Abstract. Partially, the future of mobile and cellular networks will be about energy consumption savings, at the network infrastructure side. In the heterogeneous cellular networks environment, these can be achieved based on bandwidth adaptation, discontinuous transmission, relays, or even Base Stations (BSs) shutdown when possible. This paper proposes an approach for power savings using Vertical Handovers (VHOs) among different Radio Access Technologies (RATs), based on Radio Resource Management. The presented solution use a utility function focused on the energy efficiency of a given BS and RAT. An active VHO trigger mechanism is also proposed to provide RF power savings by handover mobile terminals to the most efficient RAT. Based on a power model proposed by the ICT-EARTH project, it is possible to translate RF power savings into system level ones. Results show that VHOs RF power gains range up to 46%, and up to 13% at the BS system level.
Introduction
In wireless mobile heterogeneous network environments, Radio Resource Management (RRM) and Joint RRM (JRRM) entities, and their corresponding functionalities/algorithms, can be used to manage modern networks focused on different goals. One of them is definitely networks infrastructures energy consumption, and the corresponding impact on networks operators cost, such the Operational Expenditure (OPEX), simultaneously addressing the carbon dioxide emissions problem. Nowadays, the whole Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) industry [1]- [2] is responsible for about 2% of CO 2 emissions worldwide, energy cost ranging from 20 to 35% of operators OPEX. Thus, it is very important to decrease power consumptions in all areas, using imaginative techniques.
system level power gains, knowing the RF EE gain provided by the use of VHOs or another RRM technique. Thus, the model described in this section is used to estimate the BS complete system power gains, knowing the RF power savings provided by techniques or algorithms running at the air interface. The power consumption of BSs is dominated by the radio supporting equipment. In general macro-, micro-, pico-and femto-cells BS equipment blocks include multiple transceivers (TRXs) with multiple antennas. Each of these TRXs comprises a loss Antenna Interface (AI), a Power Amplifier (PA), a Radio Frequency (RF) smallsignal transceiver section and a baseband interface (BB) including both a receiver (UL) and a transmitter (DL) section, a DC-DC power supply regulation, an active cooling system, and finally a main AC-DC power supply for connection to the electrical power grid. Note that active cooling is only relevant for a macro-cell BS, being negligible for smaller cells. Details about this model are provided in 8.
In Fig. 1 , the BS overall power consumption dependency on RF output power is highlighted. The EARTH project proposes a simple relation between RF and BS power as follows:
where,  P BS , is the overall required BS power;  P RF , is the output RF power;  P o , is the BS power consumption calculated at the minimum possible RF power;   P , is the linear P BS relation with P RF , for each BS type;  P max , is the maximum RF power.
JRRM and RRM Models

EE Metrics and Cost Function
In general, transmission of user data is accompanied by additional network signalling. In some cases, even in an "empty" network, radio beacons transporting network information must be continuously transmitting useful data (e.g., BS identification) to standby MTs. Moreover, user data includes other information, such as, radio channel formatting and coding overhead, high network layers protocol additional information, and retransmission of information when radio channels are of poor quality. Therefore, in the end, the relation between real user data and overhead is relevant when discussing EE, and the relation between transmitted bit and power. One can divide the previous concepts into the following parameters, Fig. 2:  The information volume related to overhead and signalling (includes network and users signalling data) issues, as well as retransmissions, V O ;  The information volume related only to user real data generated by the application, V D ;  The total information volume V T , required to transmit/support the user data, is V O plus V D .  The power required to transmit the overhead information V O , including network and users signalling data, is P O ;  The power required to transmit user information V D is defined as P D ;  The total power required to transmit V T is assumed to be P T . Additionally, the BS energy cost can be established, being assumed as an EE metric of a given BS and associated RAT. Thus, the total power cost required to transmit V D , is assumed to be C U , given by:
This power cost C U is a key metric to measure the EE of a given BS; however, appropriate RRM decisions should be based on an opportunistic time scale, being crucial to evaluate BSs efficiency, therefore, C U can also be measure in W/bps. This metric is computed by a CF defined in 9 and 10, being used in this work only with the
operator component. Different CFs may be computed for each different RAT type. Each one of these "sub CFs" are weighted with different values, enabling the implementation and evaluation of different policies by RRM algorithms over each type of RAT. The CF model can be used at different network levels as follows: network KPIs (Key Performance Indicators), MTs, BSs, RATs, and operators. In order to combine all these different parameters, they must be normalised. For operators, the total cost for a given RAT r, Co r , is calculated as follows: Note that KPIs can be any relevant parameter that is useful for the management of cellular networks. In this paper, the power cost C U metric is used as a KPI. Modern RRM algorithms can use this CF model or principles to guide networks focused on their EE metrics (among others), providing fast methods to distinguish the most efficient BSs and RATs at different networks operation time scales.
RRM Algorithms
In 11, an algorithm to trigger VHOs is proposed, the so called Fittingness Factor (FF). This algorithm is divided into two parts, for new connections, and for on-going ones. An integrated parameter is defined by the FF algorithm, the final cost factor F u,p,s,r , which reflects the degree of adequacy of a given BS/RAT to a given user: it takes each cell of the r RAT for each u user, belonging to the p customer profile, requesting a given s service. The RAT selection algorithm is considered differently, depending on whether the selection is done at session set-up or during an on-going connection.
For a user requesting service s, Fig. 3 For on-going connections, Fig. 4 , the proposed criterion to execute a VHO algorithm is based on the FF. It assumes that the MT is connected to the RAT denoted as "servingRAT" and cell denoted as "servingCell". In this case of on-going connections, the procedure is:
 For each candidate cell and RAT, monitor the corresponding F u,p,s,r (k r ). Measures should be averaged during a period T. holds during a period T VHO , then a VHO to RAT r and cell k r should be triggered, provided that there are available resources for the user in this RAT and cell.
Fig. 4. The FF VHO triggering process (on-going connections).
Scenario and Results
Reference Scenario
In order to assess the impact on EE performance produced by the previous algorithms, micro-cell BS power and traffic models are used to design a reference scenario proposed in 8.
As mentioned previously, the BS equipment power model consumption corresponds to a typical commercially BS in 2010, used in this work as reference for simulations and for system level EE gains. Table 1 presents values for the BS, implementing an approximation to Fig. 1 ; the BS system power levels are computed via (1). Different services are also under test, because different RATs present different radio bearers, since they handle services in a different manner (e.g., voice in circuit switch, or data in packet switch networks). The reference number assumed for the users' density is 1 000 user/km 2 , which corresponds to a Low (L) traffic case; in order to assess the traffic load impact on EE, users density is increased by 25 and 50%, corresponding to Medium (M) and High (H) traffic load cases, respectively. In the reference scenario, one assumes two BSs, WCDMA and HSDPA, with a 500 m radius, WCDMA being considered the legacy RAT in which EE may be enhanced. The considered service set is defined according to Table 2 , where reference parameters are provided for each service, arrival rate λ, session time τ or volume V D being defined. The average number of active users defined in the simulator setting is valid for the Low traffic situation and for both BSs. 
Results
The first step to obtain EE gains starts by computing the BS RF power level, and comparing two distinguished cases: the previous EE algorithms being OFF and ON. Based on the reference scenario, different simulations were performed, RF power results being presented in Table 3 , where each service is individually evaluated (active users are performing only this particular service), as well for the case where all services are combined. The EE gain results for WCDMA G RF , at the radio level, are presented by Fig. 5 . Corresponding results, using the previous power model, at BS system level, G SL , are presented in Fig. 6 . G RF is calculated by comparing results were the FF is OFF and ON; by using (1), G SL is computed in the same way. By observing Fig. 5 , one concludes that only the voice service increases its EE for the Medium load case. This happens because voice has less impact on the network load (compared to data), providing a margin to increase EE even in Medium load; however for High load, voice users trigger VHOs, providing a lower EE gain. When traffic rises, EE gain decreases, because the number of VHOs triggered by the FF also decreases, due to the lower power margin offered by multi-RAT BSs. The only exception is voice, since it takes less radio BSs resources, thus, networks can offer EE gains even when voice traffic increases (e.g., Medium load). Other effects become important, e.g., handover receiving RATs become more loaded, therefore, less power efficient, since more intra-cell interference becomes also significant. Another effect is distance, since HSDPA networks, by comparison with legacy ones, may become less power efficient for long range communications, or may reduce the coverage of high bit rate services, leading potential VHO situations to be less interesting or impossible. For the WWW and FTP services, differences on EE gains curves are due to their session density, duration, or burstiness intrinsic natures. The results from Fig. 6 follow the previous RF gains, however, for the same cases the effect of the P factor can be observed; for example, in the Low case, when all services are combined, it presents higher gains compared to the single WWW case. Anyway, for the all services case, EE ranges from about 1 up to 13%, which means that one can cut 13% in WCDMA CO 2 BSs emissions and network operation costs. When all services are simulated simultaneously, the RF EE gain decreases with the traffic load, but it can achieve relatively high gains in the Low traffic case, because, in this traffic scenario, VHOs have some power margin, producing EE gains (being coherent with WWW and FTP trends). Fig. 7 shows the total average number of active users generated by the tool for both BSs under simulation and for all previous situations. The FTP and WWW results are very similar as expected. These results confirm the previous effects, since it is shown that real-time services rise according to the plan defined in the scenario. 
Conclusions
This paper proposes VHOs to be used as one more technique in the battle for power consumption reduction in mobile cellular infrastructures, being applicable in a multi-RAT environment. Simulations include propagation issues, services and traffic models and JRRM algorithms to trigger VHOs guided by EE metrics, such as W/bps. The capability to distinguish packets overhead and users' data is also included. The model gives EE gains directly at the RF level, using the presented BS power model, being possible to compute EE gains at the BS system level. Results for voice, web browsing, and file transfer show EE gains at RF levels ranging from 5 up to 46%, for High and Low traffic cases, respectively. EE gains for micro-cell BS power consumption, at the system level, range from 1 to 13%, achieved for High and Low traffic cases, respectively. Thus, one may conclude that in very high traffic load conditions, VHOs will have a very short margin to decrease power consumptions, since BSs will be closer to congestion. Nevertheless, for Low and Medium traffic loads, EE gains present interesting values that should be considered.
